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Comes now, The People of God, who are called by His Name, in their
individual and joint capacities, et al., who submit this “Appeal to Heaven” in
The Supreme Court of The God, Judge, and Creator of the Universe, and
respectfully request that You enter an Order to: (1) hear this appeal from
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Heaven, (2) forgive our sins, and (3) heal these United States of America, by
(a) enjoining the Appellees from any further action to kill, steal, and/or destroy
Your Will for these United States of America, and (b) enjoining that the earthly
result of the pending elections for the United States of America’s President,
Senate, and House of Representatives be accomplished now on earth in
accordance with Your Divine Kingdom and Will in Heaven, namely that
Donald J. Trump be re-elected President of these United States, with sufficient
supporting numbers in both Houses of Congress for Your Will to be
accomplished in and for this Nation.
1. Your Word promises in II Chronicles 7:14 that You will grant relief in the
form of: (1) a hearing, (2) forgiveness, and (3) healing of our land (these
three promises of relief are hereafter referred to as “Relief”) on the absolute
condition that we, Your People: (1) humble ourselves, (2) petition You with
specificity in prayer, (3) seek Your Face, and (4) turn from our wicked ways
(these four absolute conditions are hereafter referred to as “Conditions”).
Our Humiliation
2. We have been arrogant in that we have attempted to seek Your Relief
without fulfilling all four of our Conditions. We have arrogantly treated the
conditions as multiple choice, have omitted some of the four Conditions and
yet sought Relief when it was not due. We repent of our pride before this
most honorable Court.
3. Our present circumstance in this Nation is utterly desperate and, therefore,
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we cannot help but be rightly humbled. Our humility is deserved due to our
sin.
Our Prayer
4. Therefore, we pray for mercy, and grace, and specific relief:
a. our deeds deserve punishment, but instead we pray for mercy that
You would not punish us according to our sinful deeds,
b. our deeds do not position us to deserve the requested Relief, and
therefore, we pray for grace from Your Throne, and
c. we boldly and humbly ask that You grant the below requested
“Prayer for Relief.”
Our Seeking of Your Face
5. In the past we have presumptively sought Your Hand of protection and/or
Your Hand of blessing, without first seeking Your Face.
6. We repent of this presumptuous act and resolve now to seek only Your Face.
7. Your Face represents Your Presence.
8. We affirm that Your Face and Presence bring protection and blessing, and
we receive those as the result of – rather than the object of – our
consuming desire to seek Your Face.
Our Turning From Our Wicked Ways
9. Wickedness is real and is defined solely by You.
10. Wickedness is not defined by the Appellees.
11. We confess that in the past we have been embarrassed by Your Holy
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definitions of Wickedness and have wickedly feared mere men more than
You. We have:
a. acquiesced to or affirmed the world’s unholy definitions of
wickedness, and
b. denied – both through assent and silence – Your Holy definitions of
wickedness.
12. Therefore, we turn from all our wicked ways as defined by You, including
the following:
Our Wicked Way: Breach of our National Relationship with You
13. In 1607, the first official act by the English in the New World, was declared
by the Reverend Robert Hunt at Cape Henry, Virginia: “from these very
shores the Gospel shall go forth to not only this New World, but the entire
world.”
14. In 1620, Christian Pilgrims declared the “Mayflower Compact” outside of
Plymouth, Massachusetts as a civil government covenant “for the Glory of
God, and Advancement of the Christian Faith.”
15. In 1776, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, our present United States of
America were born in submission to You, as we acknowledged that the role
of civil government is – not to create rights – but to recognize and “secure”
the rights already embedded in Creation by You: “We hold these truths to
be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
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Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights,
Governments are instituted among Men ….”
16. Throughout our history as a Nation we have governmentally declared from
Washington, D.C. that:
a. we trust in You (“In God We Trust,”), and
b. we are a Nation under You (“One Nation Under God”).
17. Yet, we have wickedly broken our Covenants with You, breached our
National Relationship with You, cast off protective restraints, and:
a. Refused to remain under You,
b. Not trusted in You,
c. Attempted to deny the Holy Rights You embedded in us Your
Creation, and arrogantly placed ourselves in the position of gods by
purporting to create “rights” that were never endowed to us and that
contradict the true rights You so graciously endowed in us from
Creation,
d. Failed to advance the Christian faith, and
e. Abused Your mercy, and spent Your grace on ourselves, rather than
taking the Gospel to this Nation and the entire world.
18. We repent of this wickedness.
Our Wicked Way: Defiling Your Image
19. You Created us in Your Image as male and female, joined us together
physically in marriage as husband and wife and commanded us to be
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fruitful and multiply.
20. We have wickedly defiled Your image by purporting to redefine sex as an
ever-expanded concept outside of marriage between a husband and a wife.
21. We repent of this wickedness.
Our Wicked Way: Shedding of First Nation Blood
22. We have shed the blood of the Native People of our Nation.
23. You sent us to this Nation to bless them; instead we broke covenant with
them, lied to them, stole from them, misrepresented Your true nature to
them, and murdered them.
24. We repent of this wickedness.
Our Wicked Way: Shedding of Innocent African Nations’ Blood
25. We have shed the blood of the People of the African Nations through the sin
of human slavery.
26. You sent us to bless the Nations of the African continent; instead we lied to
them, stole from them, destroyed their families, enslaved them,
misrepresented Your true nature to them, and murdered them.
27. We repent of this wickedness.
Our Wicked Way: Shedding of Unborn Blood
28. We have shed the blood of our unborn children.
29. You are Creator God, and You created us in Your Image as Pro-Creators,
commanding us “be fruitful, and multiply.” Instead, we have pursued the
inherent pleasure of the pro-creative union, while casting aside the pro-
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creative fruitful blessing of the union. Moreover, when fruit has been
produced, we have disobedience Your Dual Commandments to “be fruitful”
and to “not murder,” by killing over sixty million children in the womb.
30. We repent of this wickedness.
Prayer For Relief
Now, therefore, having fulfilled all of the above four Conditions, we
boldly ask You to grant the Relief promised in Your Word, namely that You:
(1) hear this appeal from Heaven,
(2) forgive all our sins, including those listed above,
(3) heal these United States of America, by
(a) enjoining the Appellees from any further action to kill, steal,
and/or destroy Your Will for these United States of America, and
(b) enjoining that the earthly result of the pending elections for
United States of America’s President, Senate, and House
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Representatives be accomplished now on earth in accordance with Your
Divine Kingdom and Will in Heaven, namely that Donald J. Trump be
re-elected President of these United States, with sufficient supporting
numbers in both Houses of Congress for Your Will to be accomplished in
and for this Nation.

Nevertheless, not our will, but Your Will, be done on earth as it is in
Heaven.
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Dated: November 22, 2020

Respectfully submitted,
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